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LAS Executive Meeting

With Christmas so close, the December
Executive meeting was cancelled.

Advertising Rates
Business Card
¼ Page
½ Page
Full Page

$25.00
$40.00
$75.00
$125.00

UPCOMING EVENTS

Rates apply for a year of coverage totalling 10
issues of our Newsletter. Articles in this
publication may be reprinted provided full credit is
given to the author, the London Aquaria Society
and 2 copies of the published bulletin or magazine
in which the article appears is to be mailed to:
London Aquaria Society
P.O. Box 45010
RPO Fairmont
London, ON N5W 1A3

2006-2007 LAS General Meeting Dates
January 9, 2007
February 13, 2007
March 13, 2007
April 10, 2007
May 8, 2007
June 12, 2007
Annual Show and Auctions for 2007
March 25 Brant Aquarium Society Spring Auction
April 29 London Aquarium Society Spring Auction
May 25-27 CAOAC Convention
Monthly Jar Shows

10 Martha St

(519) 425-1233

January
Fish: Guppies (e.g. fancy, Trinidadian etc.),
Swordtails, Open,
Plant: Open

Ingersoll, ON
N5C 1E6

February
Fish: Gouramis, Paradise Fish
Plant: Open

Aquarium Club Members Pay NO TAX on Fish !!

March
Fish: Mollies, Platies
Plant: Open

REMINDER
LAS 2007
MEMBERSHIP
FEES ARE DUE
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President’s Message
Wishing everybody had a great Christmas and a Happy
New Year, we have to look forward to another great year
of friendship and learning so we can all expand our
knowledge into this hobby we all have chosen. I hope lots
of breeders certificate are being filled out so we can all
get our breeders awards.
For the December meeting we had a potluck brunch with everyone bringing
goodies for all to share. Some of us ate too much and maybe that was the
reason Steve had to get bigger pants.
The Jar Show for January will be Guppies and Swordtails, and there will be an
Open Class as usual and lets not forget the Plant Class.
I have heard a lot of good comments from the advertisers that they are seeing
LAS membership cards a lot more this year and that makes them happy to see
they are getting support from the members, so do not be afraid to show that
card and also introduce yourself to the shop owners.
See their ads in the bulletin.
New Years Resolution still not broken
Have a Happy New Year and all the best in 2007
Ron Bishop
President
London Aquaria Society

Please Support the

Southwestern Pet
Centre
1474 Dundas Street
(In the Eastown Plaza)
London, ON
They support us!!!
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THE LONDON AQUARIA SOCIETY
General Meetings are held on the second Tuesday of every month at 7:30 p.m. at
Tanglewood Orchards Co-Op, 24 Spiritwood Court, Unit 77 (off Scenic Drive),
London, ON.
The London Aquaria Society is a non-profit organization established in June 1956. Its main objective is to promote interest in breeding and
raising of tropical fish, and also to provide a means through which hobbyists may exchange ideas, gain information, and display their fish,
sharing them in the public in the London area.
EXECUTIVE 2004/2005
President
Vice-President
Treasurer
Secretary
Advertising
Show Chair
B.A.P./H.A.P.
Library
Jar Show Chair
Membership
Newsletter Editor
Auction Chair
Webmaster

Ron Bishop
Dorothy Reimer
Mark Ruddick
Sharon MacDonald
Terry Little/Dorothy Reimer
Terry Little
Dennis Zajac
James Kelly
Sarah Lee
Nancy Chipps-Drummond
Sharon MacDonald
Roger VanDer Aa
Eric Geissinger

519-457-7907
519-438-7682
519-455-8372
519-453-0094
519-752-8642
519-425-1233
519-681-0717
519-686-3473
519-644-2753
519-453-0094
519-666-3995
519-672-9168

ron.bishop2@sympatico.ca
dmreimer@sympatico.ca
webmaster@londonaquariasociety.com
sharon.macdonald@lhsc.on.ca
Also serving as CAOAC Reps
tlittle28@rogers.com
aquariumcents@rogers.com
no email address
sarahlee@uwo.ca
nchipps-drummond@fanshawec.on.ca
sharon.macdonald@lhsc.on.ca
koiman@execulink.com
egeissinger@rogers.com

DJ’s TROPICS Fish ‘n’ Ponds
Somethin’s Fishy.

For all your Tropical Fish needs!

1057 Parkinson Road, Unit #9
Woodstock, ON
N4S 7W3
Phone
Fax

(519) 537-2938
(519) 537-6747

OWNER

Dave Deadman

DROP IN AND SEE US AT THIS BEAUTIFUL NEW LOCATION
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The Pictus Catfish: The Fish That Needs A Shave?!
Article originally from http://www.aquafriend.com

At first glance, there is no doubt that this fish is a type of catfish! Just check out those catfish whiskers!
They are nearly as long as the fish's body! It looks like this catfish needs a shave! But there is much
more to this catfish than long whiskers! Read on to find out more about one of the most popular catfish
in the freshwater fish hobby: the Pictus Catfish!
When I began buying fish for my first freshwater aquariums, I sought out a lot
of freshwater shark species. Now, I understood that they weren't really sharks,
but they were called sharks and some even looked like a shark. I purchased
some red finned cigar sharks, bala sharks and iridescent sharks. The iridescent
sharks were actually a type of catfish, so I decided to check into some other
catfish, since they are really distantly related to sharks. The first catfish that
caught my eye was the pictus catfish.
The pictus catfish is one of the more striking and attractive catfish in the freshwater fish hobby. They
have an elongated body that is silver and white in color with several black, oval shaped spots on it's
body and fins. Like many catfish, their dorsal fin is large. This fin usually has a black tip on it. It's other
fins may also have some black markings on them, as well. Due to it's markings, you may find the
pictus catfish available under the names polka dot catfish or polka dot pictus. But the color of this fish
is not what you will notice first.
The first thing you will notice about this catfish is it's extremely long "whiskers", which are actually
called barbels. Not only are these barbels attractive and entertaining on this small catfish, they are
also beneficial to the pictus catfish. The pictus catfish uses these barbels to locate food and navigate
it's way around in dark and muddy waters. For this reason, some people refer to these barbels as
"feelers". Along with these "feelers" and a very acute sense of smell, the pictus catfish makes a good
scavenger fish that will clean any uneaten food from the bottom of it's tank.
The pictus catfish shouldn't have to rely on food scrapes for it's diet. The pictus catfish is classified as
a carnivorous species, although it doesn't limit it's diet to meaty foods. The pictus catfish will clean up
any uneaten flake foods that sink to the bottom, but they prefer meaty foods. The pictus catfish prefers
worms, but it will also eat shrimp pellets, sinking catfish wafers and bloodworms. Just make sure you
feed your pictus catfish well. If it is underfed, the pictus will start searching for food, and usually finds it
in the form of the small fish in it's tank! While the pictus catfish is not an aggressive fish, it will eat
smaller fish when hungry, usually fish like neon tetras.
Since the pictus catfish is not an aggressive fish, it makes an ideal tank mate for many fish. Some
people keep their pictus catfish with oscars and other cichlids. I have kept pictus catfish in a
community tank with iridescent sharks, red finned cigar sharks, loaches and eels. Just be sure not to
place them in any tank with fish that are small enough to fit into their mouths. If you do, the first time
one of the pictus catfish is hungry, one of those small fish will become a quick meal. Aside from that,
the pictus catfish will be a peaceful tank mate.
Some people may think the pictus catfish is aggressive because of it's sharp fins. On occasion, the
pictus catfish's sharp fins may indeed injure another fish. This is only by accident or if the other fish
foolishly tries to attack the pictus catfish. These fins can not only injure an attacking fish, they can also
injure anyone who tries to handle the pictus catfish. Like many catfish, the pictus catfish has sharp
serrated pectoral and dorsal fins which contain a type of poison. For this reason, the pictus catfish
should never be handled! If it is handled, the handler can expect a very painful stab or cut, followed by
a swollen wound! The poison in the pictus catfish's fins won't kill you, but it will make you wish that you
had never thought about touching the fish!
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You should also avoided netting the pictus catfish because of their sharp fins. If you use a common
aquarium dip net on the pictus catfish, it will become entangled in the net. In some cases, you will
have to either break the pictus catfish's entangled fin or dislocate it, something that will probably result
in death for the fish. The one time I made the mistake of netting a pictus catfish I had to carefully cut
around the fin where it had become entangled in the net, all the while keeping the fish submerged in
it's tank and avoiding receiving a stab myself. The fish lived, but from that point on it had tiny green
pieces of net on the ends of two of it's fins! To prevent this, you should seek out safety nets. Some of
these are made of plastic, while others are made up of a fine fabric without the holes that the common
net has. Also, take care when purchasing the pictus catfish. Make sure your pet store double bags the
fish, or they may puncture their bag before you get them to their new home!
The pictus catfish will not take up a lot of space because they aren't a large catfish. An adult pictus
catfish will usually range in size from 4 to 6 inches in length. You should keep the pictus catfish in
groups, since they prefer to school. Usually four to six pictus catfish will be ideal for a 30 gallon or
larger tank. Kept in a school of this size, the pictus catfish will be very active during the day, often
playing with and chasing each other. In fact, if the pictus catfish are kept in schools of this size, you
may be able to hear them "talking" to each other! Like many catfish, the pictus catfish can make
grunting noises. They usually make these noises when they are feeling territorial toward each other,
and the grunts can be heard outside of the tank!
If you are trying to match up males and females, that may prove to be difficult. While it is nearly
impossible to determine the sex of the pictus catfish, in most cases, the females will be larger than the
males. However, if you are buying the pictus catfish as juveniles, this method of sexing will prove
almost useless.
When setting up an aquarium for the pictus catfish, it must reflect their natural habitat of southern
Mexico, Columbia and other areas of Central and South America. Their water temperature will need to
range anywhere from 72 to 78 degrees with a pH level from 5.8 to 7.2. The pictus catfish will also need
their tank decorated moderately with rocks, plants, driftwood and plenty of cave-like hiding places.
The pictus catfish is classified as a nocturnal fish, but that doesn't mean this fish won't be seen in your
tank until you turn the lights off. It doesn't take long for the pictus catfish to adjust to a lighted
aquarium. In fact, many of the imported pictus catfish may already be adjusted to a lighted tank when
you purchase them from your pet store. However, the pictus catfish will still need caves to hide out in.
Once a pictus catfish becomes acclimated to your tank, it is a fairly hardy species, living for around 8
years or so. However, it does have a few drawbacks. Since it is a scaleless fish, the pictus catfish is
highly susceptible to white spot, or ich. And the main reason this fish shouldn't be recommended for
the beginners in the freshwater fish hobby is it's sensitivity to water conditions. The pictus catfish is
prone to disease if water quality deteriorates. If the water conditions deteriorate, the pictus catfish will
start breathing heavily, go into shock and quickly die. In many cases they will do this so quick, you
won't be able to correct the water conditions in time to save them. Anytime our water conditions
dropped, the pictus catfish were always the first to let us know, and we lost many of them before we
could correct the conditions! If you are keeping pictus catfish, you will need to be prepared to make a
lot of water changes and closely maintain water conditions everyday.
You should have no trouble finding the pictus catfish. They are imported regularly, and are easily
found and nearly any pet store at a reasonable price. If you are an experienced freshwater fish
hobbyist, these catfish would make an ideal addition to any of your tanks. If you are a beginning
hobbyist, reread this, consider it experience and try out the pictus catfish for yourself!
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11A Frank
Street
Strathroy, ON
N7G 2R2
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JAR SHOW
RESULTS TO DATE

Name

Month

Competition

Fish Name

Ribbon

James Kelly

September

Open Family

Golden Severum - pair and fry

Red

Jack Parkinson

September

Open Family

Buenos Aries Tetra - pair and fry

Blue

David Stuivenberg

November

No Entries for October
Open

Male Betta (dark blue)

Red

David Stuivenberg

November

Open

Male Betta (red)

Blue

David Stuivenberg

November

Open

Male Betta (aqua blue)

White

Ron Bishop

Bettas

Male Betta (pale blue)

Red

Ron Bishop

December
December

Bettas

Male Betta (blue and red)

Blue

Ron Bishop

December

Bettas

Male Betta (red)

White

Dorothy Reimer

December

Open

Platy

Red

Jack Parkinson

December

Open

Diamond and Columbia Tetra pair

Blue

Ron Bishop

December

Open

Black Tetra

White

PLANTS
RESULTS TO DATE

Name

Month

Competition

Plant Name

Ribbon

David Stuivenberg

September

Open

Red

James Kelly

September

Open

Anubius bateri caladiifolia '1705'
Anubius coffeefolia

Blue

David Stuivenberg

September

Open

Cryptocoryne parva

White

David Stuivenberg

October

Open

Cryptocoryne nurii (very rare)

Red

David Stuivenberg

October

Open

Cryptocoryne grandis (Giant Red)

Blue

David Stuivenberg

October

Open

Ludwigia repens

White

David Stuivenberg

November

Open

Echinodonis ‘Rose’

Red

David Stuivenberg

November

Open

Anubias afzellii

Blue

David Stuivenberg

November

Open

Indian fern

White

Dorothy Reimer

December

Open

Anubius

Red
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COME AND SEE WHY
BIG AL’S AQUARIUM SERVICES WAREHOUSE OUTLETS
IS CANADA’S LEADING RETAILER FOR THE TROPICAL FISH
HOBBYIST
10,000 GALLONS OF FRESH AND SALTWATER TROPICAL FISH
EXOTIC GOLDFISH & FEEDER FISH
SUPER IMPORT SELECTIONS FROM AROUND THE WORLD AND FROM OUR
EXCLUSIVE FLORIDA FISH FARMS
SUPERB AQUATIC PLANTS IMPORTED FROM AROUND THE WORLD
HUGH SELECTION OF AQUARIUM AND POND SUPPLIES
AQUARIUMS FROM 22 TO 275 GALLONS
BIG AL’S QUALITY LINE OF AQUARIUM PRODUCTS, FISH FOODS AND WOODEN
STANDS
EXPERT STAFF TO HELP YOU WITH ALL OF YOUR AQUARIUM NEEDS
BEST PRICES IN TOWN GUARANTEED

10% Discount
To London Aquaria
Society Members
(except sale items)
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LONDON AQUARIA SOCIETY
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
NEW AND RENEWAL MEMBERSHIPS

Q New

Q

Renewal

Q

Junior
$15.00/yr.

Q

Q Family

Regular
$20.00/yr.

$25.00/yr.

Name: _______________________________________________________________________________
Address:

____

City: _______________________

Prov.:/ _________________________ P.C.:/ _______________
State
Zip Code
Phone (Home): _____________________
Email Address: _________________________________

G

Check here if you will allow the information given above to be published in a London Aquaria Society Membership
Roster

Aquatic Interests:
G Fresh Water Species
Number of Tanks ____
G General Fish Keeping
G Propagating Plants
G Shows & Competitions
G Live Food

G Brackish Water Species
Number of Tanks ____
G Breeding Fish
G Aquatic Life (other than fish and plants)
G Tank Beautiful Competitions
G Collecting

G Marine Species
Number of Tanks ____
G Species Preservation
G Research

G Other _______________________________________________________________________
G Areas of Specialization
Non-Aquatic Interests:
G Photography
G Writing
G Journalism
G Arts & Crafts

G Computers
G Video Recording
G Drawing
G Public Speaking

G Cooking
G Design & Layout
G Painting
G Woodworking

G Other: _________________________________________________________________
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LONDON AQUARIA SOCIETY
Please list all household members to be included in this L.A.S. membership.
Name:
Occupation:

Age:

Birthdate:

Age:

Birthdate:

Age:

Birthdate:

Age:

Birthdate:

Name:
Occupation:
Name:
Occupation:
Name:
Occupation:

How did you learn of the London Aquaria Society?
(Please check all appropriate sources and list names)
G Member:

G Magazine Ad: _______________________________

G Newspaper Ad:

G Radio Ad: __________________________________

G Pet Shop:

G L.A.S. Event: _______________________________

G Other:

What do you expect to obtain from your L.A.S. Membership?
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________

To return this form or obtain additional information, please contact:
London Aquaria Society
P.O. Box 45010, RPO Fairmont
London, ON
N5W 1A3
For Official Use Only:
G Life Membership
G Paid - Cash

Membership Expires: December 31st of each year
G Paid - Cheque

Amount Paid: $ _____________
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London Aquaria Society
P.O. Box 45010
RPO Fairmont
London, ON N5W 1A3

519-785-4052
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